Addressing the Isolation
of Low-Incidence ELL Settings
Through Professional Learning
Communities
BY JAMES WHITING

he number of English language learners (ELLs) enrolled in U.S. schools has risen 57 percent
since 1995 (Flannery, 2009). All areas of the country, not just those typically assoriated with new
arrivals, have seen rapid growth in the numbers of EL Ls enrolled in their schools. For example,
ELLs are the fastest growing group of students in northern New England. In New Hampshire
public schools, the most recent data show that between 1995 and 2005, the number of ELLs
rose 257 perrent, while the overall number of students in public schools rose I .6 percenl. In this
same period, the number of ELLs in Vermont rose 98 percent, while overall student numbers
dropped 17 percent. In Maine, the number of ELLs rose 25 percent, while the overall number
of students Jropped 13 percent (United States Department of Education, 2008).
In these three northern New England states, ELLs are found in districts statewide. However,
despite the overall growth in their numbers, ELLs are a small segment of the overall population in most districts. Because of these small populations, ELL teachers often work one-on-one
with students and travel among schools to provide services to individual students throughout
the distrirl.
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Low-lncidenc.- Isolation
In a 2008 surwy of ELI . leal'hns in MainP. NP\1 Hampshirf'. ar u1
Vermont (n = 168), 68 prn ·t>nl rt>porlt'd LhP\ taught in sd1ools
with 20 or li>wrr ELLs, and of thesP teadlt'rs. :m pPn·p11t 1\orkt·d
in s1·hools with fowPr Limn fiYP El .Ls. TlwsP low-i1widPm 't'. s111ullpop11lation st>llings 1·an t>asily lead In isolation for both El .I .sand
their lt>aclwrs. WhilP Lllt'se studPnls art> oftPn tilt' onl) El. Ls in
Lhrir class. Lhrir IPac·hns are likt>ly lo hP the only ELI . lt'tl!'llf'r in
tilt' sl'hool or dislril't. In fal'L, 82 pt>rl'Pllt of rPspondPnls reportPd
hring tilt' only El .I. trarher in tht>ir St·lmol. and :mp1>n·1•11t rPpnrted
thr.y were only ELL teac·lwr in tht>ir clislril't.
The survey, as wPll as follow-up inlt'r\'iPws with a 1111111ht•r of
parli<'ipanl:>. found this exac·erhatPs isolation of ELL IPad1n,;.
Although there are other leal'ht>rs in LhPir sd1ools. tht>rt' art>
rarely any olhPr ELL Lead1t>rs. This is profouncll) diffi>rent from
teal'hing almost any other suhjt>!'I, wlwrt>, in 111osl 1·ast>s. tht>rt>
are other subject-area or gradf'-lt>vel lf'adlt'rs in tlw s1-lu1ol or
district. E:LL teaehers in low-i11C'idt>11<'t' sellings almost nrvt>r
havr an ELL l'olleag1w close hy.
This isolation is l'ompouncled for ELL leal'hers in low-im·idt·nc·p
sell ings hel'ause. as Ll1f~ survey found, :JS pt>n·rnt work in more
than one school and nearly a third work in thrPe or 111orP St'hnols.
Thest> itinerant tea<'hers am on the move. not roolr.cl lo any ont>
sf'hool, and are ofLPn absent for the informal. yet vitally important
learning eommunities that fimn in staff lounges. hallways, and other
informal school SPllings. These 1·11111nnmitif's of professional pt>ers
are rmc·ial opportunities for reduc·ing isolation. hut EI.I. le;wlwrs
in low-inc·idence sellings must look for tht>m in other ways.

Isolation also results from
marginalization. Besides often
being the only teacher of their
suhject, ELL teachers work
with students who are oftt=>n
linguistically, culturally, and
economically disenfranchised.
These teachers experience a
parallel degree of
professional marginalization.
ELI . tead1t'rs in low-im·idt>m't' st>tlings f'Stahlish s1wh lrarning
1·om1111111it iPs with their prt>r:> in pt'rson. through regular regional
mPPlings. and virtually. through onlinP fora . Eighty pn<'ent of
respondPnls reporlt'd they allencl nPlwork mf'etings. and almost
IOO perc:Pnl reported they suhsr·rihed to their state"s listsr.rl's.
The memhers of one of tlw rPgional network medings have also
estahlishecl a wiki.

Isolation also results from marginal ization . Besides 11ftn1 being
the only teacher of their suhje<:t, ELL teachers work with sludt>nls who are often linguistically, culturally, and economically
dist>nfranchist>cl. ThPse teac-lwrs expt>rienc·p a parallel degrt>e
of professional marginalization. They leac·h in c·ommunilit>s that
usually do not have a long history of eclw·ating new arri va ls in
their schools. With this la<"k of familiarit y 1·01111• mis1 ·om·1!plions,
which cleeptm isolation and present t·hall ngP · for ELL lt'a1·hns.
In a follow-up interview, a teacher who i the only ELI. lem·her
in his rural district !'ommentecl, "In my school, I'm as different
as my students are. One tead1r.r asked lilt' how what I clo is cl if~
ferenl from what a paral eduralorj dot>s."

Thr regional nel work mePI ings are a \'enue for teadwrs to 1·otnt'
together al the end of the s1·hool clay nm·e a 111011th for a c·m1pl1•
of hours. DifferPnt groups havf' diff1•rrnl <'Ultures with diffi>rt'nl
lt>vt>ls of formalit y. For f'Xa mplt>. one group has a formal agt>ncla
and sends out minulPs aflPrwarcls: others art' lri;s formali zed. The
111eeting topics 1·an rangt' from informal discussions of co111mo11
professional intnests to rlisC'u ssion of partic·ular lopi!"s, prohlt>ms,
or readings. Tht> nt>lwork meetings are usually maintai1wcl b} a
volunlPPr l'oorclinalor. Eal'h 1111•111ht·r Parm; prnfi>~sional dt>vPlopnw11l hours for atlt•mling. Howel't'r. Llu•sp hours are not tilt' 011ly
motivator. Tilt' met'! inp;s are opportunities In 1·rnnf' together with
peoplt> who lt'<l<'h the sanlt' suhject in similar 1·irn1111sta111·"s \I ith
similar 1·hallenges aml populations . . 1wh lf'ad1e1·i; work ewry
clay in p11hli1 · H<'hools }el St>lclom hm·p any inlt>rad ion with an
~LI. l'ollt>agur or sonwlimes ewn with olht>r LPa1·hPrs in llwir
s1·hook Tht>st' lllPt'lings may h1· the onl} time during a lypintl
month that l'olleagut>.~ haVP an opportunity to speak fal'P·lo-fac·t>
with someonr else who lt>adws tht> same suhjrl't.

Addressing Isolation
This researl'h found that ELI. lrad1ers in these low-i111·idt>ll! 'f'
schools have addressed tht>ir isolation and c·omr together with
fellow ELL 1ead1ers in lea ming 1·0111m1mil it's 1ha1furtlwr prnff'ssional clr.velopmPnl and aid in student learning.

At Olli:' merlin~. tht> group went lo thP c·ompult-r room to sharr
W1•h silt>:; with 1'isual c·onlt>nl lo aid El .L litera<'y clevt>lopmt'nl. As
Oll i:' memht>r pul it . ""This 1~u ;; lrr111t'rn lo11sl) e).1·iti11g. I realizt>d
that it 's onP lhinp; lo go lhrnugh a silt> on your own- assessing.
1·hoosi11g elemPnls that might work with )Oltr stwli>nl:<- 11111 it's
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anotlwr thing lo do this sidt'-hy-sidt• with another lem·ht'r, 11hom
) 011 can houm·e iclt'aS off and who may t'I t'll haw ust'cl tht' site."'
This tead1er \\t'nl on to note, '"Frankly, 11 ith all the things I have
to do ai:; a lt'm·ht'r, things likt' finding all that s11pplt'111enta1")'
111alt'rial that's out tht'rt' ofif'n fall;, h) tlw 11<1) sidf'. But looking at
tht'se silt's with collt'agut's and hParing tl1t~ir idt•as inspirPd lilt'
to hring them into my 1·lassroom. Ht'l"enll). I us1·d orw of tht'>W
sites with my fifih grndt'r to help with spf'lling. I 11011ld llt'Vt'r haw
found this site on my m 11, mul t'len if I had known ahout it , l
might not have had tlw time and energy to look it o\'t'r:·
These lea<"hers have also 1:0111e logt'ther in two l'irtual ways: a
listse1"Vf' and a wiki. Eal'h of the three statt',s has an ELL listserv
to which anyone 1·an suhsnilw. Tllf• listsf'n' is an easy and quic·k
rf'soun;e for lhest' teadwrs. One!' they'vf' suhst'l"ihed to the list.
po;,ls come to their e-mail; responding is as easy as st>mling an
e-mail. Tht' listservs are pla!'es for participants lo post questions, float ideas, gel ath il"e, or ask for help. For t'Xample. on
the New Hampshirt' lislserv, an ELL lea<"her reeently postf'd
this question:
I am writing to ask for advice on how to approac·h the
diffit'ulty a student is having al lunc·htime. She is a thirdgrade student from lmlont'sia and is embarrassed to eat the
lund1 she brings from home bel'ause it looks and smt'lls
difft'renl. I havt'n't witnessed studt·nts saying anything,
hut that doesn't mean they aren't. The stwlm1l won't talk
about it. hut she has slopped t•aling tht' lum·h she is
bringing. The other <'hallenge is sht' is tht' only El.Lin
her class. I'm sure this is common in other districts .. .
it's the first tinw it has happt'ned lo Ollt' of my stuclf'nls.
Has anyone dealt with this situation heforn (at any agf'
lf'Vt'I)'! How did you handle it'! Diel it work'? Thanks for
any input you t:an share.
This is an ELI. lt'al"her n~ad1i11g out to lwr proft'ssional learning t•ommunity of ELL lt'al'her pPers. Perhaps sht' has already
sought advice from c:ollt>agues in llt'r sd1ool, hut it is l'lt'ar she
hopes that ELL lt'ad1t'rs, who are likt'ly more atllnlt'cl to t'l1lt11ral
differenct's and the t·hallPnges ancl opportunit ies tllt'y prPsent.
will have more helpful insights. What follows art' some of the
responses this lea<'her ret·eivPd within 24 lmurs from ht'r ELL
peers throughout the stale. many of whom shi~ had 11ev1·r nwl:
I have a rernmmendat ion. Wh) not suggt'.~I to the 1'1assroom
tem·her lo do a oorl group adivity inl'orporating various
1·ult11rt's. perhaps 4 (English, Indonesian, Spanish, t'll'.),
that mulcl take ahout a Wt't'k to do. The I adlt'r nm 1·011lad
the parents of tht' l'hild and t!xplain thi,, al'tivity to tht'm

aml ask tilt' part>nls to fill out a IPmplatt' fillinj!: in foods
from tlwin·ountry that woulcl fit into thf' foocl groups. Ask
tilt' parents to t'Spt't·ially put in filOds that the sturlent might
hring lo lwlt'h or for fa Isnw·k. Tilt' foods ancl talking aliout
cliffi·rt'nl t"ult11 1·1·s would lw a gl't'al multi1·1dt11ral adivil )
and al tlw salllf' tinw 1wrhaps rPduc·p tlw ''cliffen·nlnt'ss··
of food. Tlwn tlw teadwrt'tlulcl adopt a ''Sharf' m smwk
or lu1lt'h day'' 11ht'rt' two st udents shared tht'ir lum·ht's ...
\ 0111·ould dt'vt'lop 11 riling, oral language, t'ulturt'. math ,
sl'it'11t:t' all into this rnu~ lilllt' unit. You might han• to find
out from the nurse ahoul <Ill) allergiPs for sharing food ,
and you would 11a11t lo let parPnls know in advam:f' of whal
you werP planning on doing. It might hPlp.

A nolht'r mllPagut' rt'spondPcl with ht'r own situation.

II It is a great question, and I'm sure man} of us are interf'Stied in the response:, you gt'I .. . I have a new :;tudent
from Thailand (:kcl grndrr) . He is in a similar :;ituation.
Wanting lo fit in seems lo trump tht' facl that it's okay for
him to bring his own food. I told hi,, mom and his l'la:;sruom
lea1·her that he is welt'omt' lo bring food from home and
eat it in my room. I asked her to let him know that loo.
He l'ould t'Ven have Thai food he hroughl from homt' as
a s1mt"k when he is with me and tlwn get a s1·hool l1111ch
11 ith tlw otlwr kids at lunl'htime. He hasn't taken me up
on this, awl I'm not sure ht! will, hut al least he knows
it's an option. He is curious about the food in the t·af and
has lwt'n brave about trying llt'W things. I wonder if he
would ht' allowed to bring his 01111 hot sauee!

I rt't't~ nlly <'ame anoss an int'l"t'clihlt> website of a Sl'hool
in Thailand: http://1111 w.s11 p.in.th./ It givt's grPal photos,
hilingual info, and t'Ven some video or1 st'hool and life of
stwlenls tl11~re. You 11ill foul the daily sd1ecl11lt>, lmwh
s1•lf'l'lio11s, and photos and dt'st·riptions of not only tht'ir
lum·llf's hut also the Vt'l'Ypopular snacks sold al rt't·ess
and otlwr hreaks. If you previewed the silt', tlwn 1isitecl
it with the Thai studt'nl(s). you might de1·idt' to l'lmost'
some things lo sharP with others at thf' s1·l10ol.
This t>xd1a11ge sho11s tit'Vt'ral ki nds of fet'clhal'k: tlw rt'lt>vam·p
of tilt' prohll'm is 1·onfir111Pcl hy a pt't'r. practi1·al solutions are
offi·rt'cl. and rt'soun·ps art' shared. This exchangt' is an on line
Pquivalt'nl oft ht' typt's ofi11tt'radio11s rnllPagues normally halt'
with ollt' anolllt'r 011 a n~µ;ular hasis in tilt' hallways and staff
lo1111gt·s, during lll"Paks, 01· :sharing lunl'h. ELI , tead1t'rS in low-
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incidence settings who want advice from a fellow ELL teacher
but rarely see one in the course of their normal workday utilize
the listserv for these types of exchanges. The listserv becomes
a virtual learning community that offers support, advire, and
feedback for professional development, which is especially
meaningful for ELL teal'hers working alone.
A low-incidence ELL teacher, who did not take part in the online
discussion but who followed the exl'hange and remembered it
later when he too had a new arrival who was having transition
difficulties, among whirh were shyness and embarrassment at
snack time, commented,
I had suggestions from virtual colleagues I'd never met,
working with similar students in other parts of New
England, right there in my in-box. It was so helpful to go
back and look over the suggestions. I ended up recommending to the classroom teacher that she and 1 do a
lesson on world foods for all the students. We've done this
activity a couple of times and this seems lo have made
my student much more comfortable.

gennally are not. Despite this familiarity, as on the listserv, there
appear to he signifiranl expectations lo maintain a fimnal, profe,;sional tone and l'Onlenl when posting qu~tions or replies.
Gibbons (2004), in a longitudinal study of networks and professional vahws, makes an interesting distinction l>t'lween
"friendship" nt>lworks, which transmit new values, and "advil'e"
networks, which lend to maintain current values. The J..inds of
networks described in this paper are a combination of the two. In
these professional meetings and fora, whieh reinforre norms ancl
common values, parlil'ipants come to trust each other, and this
relationship allows participants to easily entertain and transmit
new ideas ancl values.
Members of the wiki have used it especially for sharing information and resourres. If a member mentions an article, a useful Weh
site, or a hook al the meeting, the next step might be to post that
information on the wiki. The wiki also appears to have opened up
communication. Members have reporte1l that some professional
exchanges limited in the past to one other person-for example,
e-mailing a question to a friend from the network meeting-have

What is different about the networks examined in the current study
is that they are peer driven, are oriented toward classroom practice,
and arise through needs felt organically by teachers theinselves.
Members of one regional network meeting have also formed a
wiki, a social networking Web site with multiple ongoing discussion boards, in response to perceived needs to keep in touch
between meetings and allow for more extended discussions. It is
also useful for those unable lo get to a meeting. This forum allows
teachers to stay connected to regional ELL teacher colleagues.
The wiki is private, hut any teacher who goes to the monthly
network meetings can arcess and participate in it. The wiki
allows teachers to have a more regular, sustained community
than monthly meetings allow for and, since members already
know one another, is more intimate than the listserv.
Although the wiki and listsen appear to serve similar roles, one
significant difference is that the members of the wiki all know one
another and have all spent time together face-to-face. There's also
a sense that the wiki interactions and the network meetings support
each other, so that exchanges during the month may be taken up a
a group riming the meeting. This makes the wiki a more personal
experience, one where the participants are less anonymous. These
people are connected to one another in a way those on the listserv
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now rnigrate1l to the wiki, so this professional query is open to a
group of peers. This has resulted in greater communication and
connection among the group members. In follow-up interviews
with those who report having used either a wiki or the listserv for
posting questions or replying to colleagues, several observed that
one advantage to both virtual fora is that they allow for greater
reflection and time to formulate one's ideas than might a similar
face-to-face encounter.
What follows is a typical exchange on the wiki: the question and
the first response ol'curred on one day, and the second response
came a few days later:
Okay, a question for those who work with lower-proficiency
HS ELLs. Have you found any good high-interest but simpler
literatuw'? At the meeting, we discussed Tme Stories in the
New.1, which I have used and like<l. I've also been referre1l to
this website with likdy resources, which looks good: hllp://
www.res1mrceroom.net/Com11rel1ension/hilow.asp
Any other ideas?

Li".IH\l\1,(0\1\ll \1111 , 11\l l\I-

Here is a site I recently learned about: www.tarheelreader.
org. It has 3,000 Looks written for less proficient readers
at older levels. Some stories might not be appropriate
for younger readers. You ean C'hoose to have the story
read by a ehikl, man, or woman or lo have a student read
it themselves. I would recommenJ having the student
read it because the voices sounrl loo computerized and
don't always pronounce things correC'tly ... You can find
material to support scienre lessons. Also, many stories
are in other languages.
Hi, all. Here is the correct address for the online book
site I mentioned al yesterday's network meeting. It is
the International Children's Digital Library al http://
en.childrenslibrary.org (I said .com yesterday). There
are beautiful books in many different languages that can
be read for free.
What we see here is an exchange of ideas that is not possible
in the day-to-day world of low-incidence ELL leaching. The
teacher who posed the question is the only ELL teacher in a
small rural district. Yet, with the aid of a ,·irtual community of
peers, he received valuable helpful feedback quickly and from
several fellow teachers.
The results of this expanded communication are that teachers
are able lo learn of information for themselves as well as practical resources for their students, the combination of which allows
them lo stay current with research and practice and to maintain
a sense of professional community.
As the low-incidence teacher who posted the original question
on reading materials put it, speaking about his use of the wiki
and the listserve to access ideas,
There's so much goodwill and experimenting going on out
there. In the past, I've felt like I was reinventing the wheel
by tracking clown or creating resources for a particular
situation. I actually feel that my students are benefiting
from the combined experience of a dozen lt>achers.

Firestone and Pennell (1997) follow Lichtenstein, McLaughlin,
and Knudson (1992) and Little and McLaughlin (1991) in concluding that "stale-sponsored teaC'her networks, along with those
operated under other auspiC'es, contribute to teaC'her learning,
motivation, and empowerment" (p. 262). Networks have benefits
for district hiring and employment practices and for educator '
sense of professional identity and confidence. However, these

studies mostly discuss nt>tworks initiatf'd and drivt>n by govf'mments or statewide organizations.
What is different about the networks examined in the C'Urrent
study is that they are peer driven, are oriented toward classroom
prac·tir.e, and arise through nt>erls felt organic·ally hy teal'hers
themselves. They should be seen as an important part of any parkage of solutions to the challenges of low-ineidt>nC'e edueatio11.
A New Definition of Low Incidence
Nearly half of the nation's EL Ls are in low-incidence schools,
acC'ording to a report eommissioned by the rban Institute. This
report classifies low-in<'idence sC'hools as those where under 25
percent of the population of the school are ELLs (de Colw11,
Deterding, & Chu, 2005). By this definition, nearly all ELLs in
northern New England are in low-incidenee schools. However,
this broad classification does not acl<>quately address the full
range of low-incidence teaching or the particular needs of these
isolated students and teachers. For examplf', this definition would
include a school in which nearly one in four students is an ELL
and which could easily have several ELL teachers and stand-alone
English for Speakers of Other Languages classrooms, a situation
that would significantly lessen teacher isolation.

A definition oflow-incidence EL Ls with more practical implications is any selling that has pull-out instruction and/or teachers
who are itinerant, conditions that result when there are not
enough ELLs al one grade or ability level to sustain a stand-alone
classroom or more than one ELL teacher. ELL teachers in these
settings often work in more than one SC'hool, with the attendant
isolation discussed above. These leaC'hers pull ELLs out of mainstream classes or join their students in those classes and scaffold
mainstream content work one-on-one or in small groups. This
new definition does not necessarily alter the numbers; according
to both definitions, 90 percent of ELL teaehers in New England
work in schools that could be classified as low ineidence. However,
it speaks more meaningfully to the particular professional situations of ELL teachers in low-incidence settings.
ELL teachers in low-incidence settings faC'e different challenges from other ELL teachers and mainstream teachers.
Low-incidence teacht>rs, significantly, do not have any other
professional ELL colleagues with whom they come into facelo-faC"e contact on a daily basis. They are often geographirally
isolated from other ELL tearhers, and they are typically the
only ELL teacher in the district and/or the school. For these
teachers, establishing and maintaining professional learning
communities with ELL teacher coll<>agu<>s is not a matter of
popping into a colleague's C'lassroom to ask a quick question or
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informally browsing a colleague·s bookshelf to St't' \\hat rt>soun·e
hooks he or she might have that 1"011ld lwlp address tlwir mi 11
students' net'ds. Thesr tead1Prs 1·a11'1 sit dm\11 al lum·h and
work with a <'olleague lo dP<'iplwr tlw rules for adminislt'ring
the slate-mandated ELL lt>sls or think nhout hm1 lo inlt>grate
1·ontent, language, and standards for a given student. Although
these tea<'hers ca11·1 do this easily and frpely, they hare found
effedive and nwaningful 11ays to establi,,h and maintain supportive professional learning communities.

Firt>sh lllt'. \\ ., &: 1'1 •nn .. l1. J. (1997 ). 11.. ~igninµ , 1a11·-s1•111sort'•I
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. 70). 2l- 29.
Gihho11s. n. (2004) . Frit·rnlship and mh in• IJt'llWl'b i1111i .. l'Ollk'I
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<J1111rt1•rf.1 . ·i9(2). 2:m- 262 .
Lit·htt·nslt•in. <;., M('l .aughlin. M. \\ ., & Knudson . J. ( 1992). 'l<•ilf'her

Through monthly network support meetings and two different
types of virtual learning 1·ommunitirs, tlwse EI.I. tead1ers in
low-im.:iden<'e sellings have bridged their gt'ographic aud proft>ssional boundaries, thus lesstming tht-ir isolation, advmwing their
professional 1levdopment, and aiding their studt'nts' learning.
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